P R A Y E R
6th

September. We pray today for
our Circuit at the start of a new
Methodist year, for God’s blessing
on all our plans, our hopes and our
dreams. Pray for Rev Martin
Ramsden and Linthorpe Road.
13th September. We pray today for
children and teachers returning to
school, and for students preparing
to start at colleges and universities.
Pray for Rev Susan Greenwood and
Nunthorpe
20th September. We pray for all the
various committees and planning
groups in our churches as we start
the round of meetings, that they
may be times of inspiration and
fellowship. Pray for Rev Rosemary
Nash and Trinity.
27th September. We pray for all
churches celebrating Harvest
Festivals that we may be made
aware again of God’s goodness
and generosity and that we may be
good stewards of all he has given to
us. Pray for Deacon Jane Gibson
and Ormesby
4th October. We pray for all the
missionary work of our churches,
and for renewal within our churches.
Pray for Rev Huw Sperring and
Normanby.
11th October. We pray for all who
are ill in mind, body or spirit and for
all who care for them. Pray for Rev
Sarah Ramsden and Grove Hill
18th October. We pray for all who
work with those who are visitors to
our country, for those who may feel
excluded. Pray for Linda Harkins and
Avenue
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D I A R Y
25th

October. We pray for all who
are our entertainers, those who use
their talents in so many different
ways to make our lives happy and
enjoyable. Pray for Rev Lawrence
Law
1st November. We pray for all
preachers, lay and ordained and
especially for those who are in
training for this special ministry and
those who train them. Pray for Julie
and her work at the Resource
Centre and Elaine at the Circuit
Office
8th November. As we approach this
time of Remembrance we pray for
all who have given their lives and
continue to give their lives in the
cause of peace. Pray that we may
seek to be Peacemakers. Pray for
Rev Len Karn and Eston Grange.
15th November. We pray for all
who work with children and young
people within our churches, in the
uniformed organisations, youth clubs
and Sunday School. Pray for Hayley
Liversidge and Matt Connat and for
Stainton
22nd November. We pray for those
facing problems at work or at home,
for those facing disruption in their
families, through divorce and
separation, that there may be
reconciliation. Pray for Marton.
29th November. We pray on this first
Sunday in Advent for all who are
leading or attending special
fellowship groups to prepare us for
this special time of our Christian
year. We pray for Rev Ruth Gee and
the Darlington District.
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CHURCH

My! My! Didn’t you do us proud.
There we were a few months ago
thinking that no one was listening
to our pleas for news from the
churches etc. and here we are for
this edition of Memo being
overwhelmed with news and other
items. Thank you very much
indeed and if your church is one of
the few without an entry in this
edition make sure you are included
next time.
Talking of next time – it will be the
December to February edition. All
the churches should have
something they can submit
concerning their Christmas
programme of services and their
special events going on to January
Burns Night, Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity etc and February St. Valentine, Shrove Tuesday, Ash
Wednesday and Lent.
As an editorial team we have often
wondered if anyone reads the
piece one of us includes in each
edition. We need wonder no more
as last time’s Editorial was
submitted by our colleague Jim
Neesam who has had numerous
people phoning him and informing
him he had made a mistake with a
2

date. Perhaps there is a moral – to
find out if people read the Memo
include a mistake or two and see
how many ‘spot’ them.
James and Jo Patron Bell along
with baby Rebekah will be
embarking on their new life and
we wish them well, hoping they
have settled after their move to
the Birmingham area, and may
God’s blessing be with them in all
they do.
On behalf of the team I wish you
an inspirational Methodist New
Year and if you want a New year
resolution then say to yourself ‘I
will get involved.’ Keep the card of
the circuit’s mission statement
where you can see it on a daily
basis.
Items for inclusion in the next
Memo should be received at the
circuit office no later than Monday
12th October 2009.
Yours sincerely
Bill Teasdale
On behalf of Dave Elliott and Jim
Neesam
P.S. We still have a vacancy on the
Editorial team. Any volunteers.

ADDRESSES

Avenue
Eston Grange

The Avenue, Linthorpe TS5 6PA
Corner of Churchill Road and Fabian Road TS6 9AP

Grove Hill

422 Marton Road TS4 2PT (entrance on Farndale Rd)

Linthorpe Road

132 Linthorpe Road TS1 2JH

Marton

The Grove, Marton TS7 8AB

Normanby

Corner of Cleveland Street and Patten Street TS6 0LW

Nunthorpe

Corner of Connaught Road and Marton Moor Road
TS7 0BS

Ormesby

Corner of Pritchett Road and High Street, Ormesby
TS3 0NQ

Stainton

Meldyke Lane TS8 9AU

Trinity

Stainsby Road, off Acklam Road TS5 4JS

DEADLINE FOR NEXT EDITION OF
MEMO
All material should be with the Circuit
Office (or the Editors) by 12TH OCTOBER

COLLATION OF MEMO
Will take place at the Circuit Office on
24TH NOVEMBER from 9.30 am.
Come along and help - refreshments provided, good
conversations had! Thank you.
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The last few months have been quite difficult for fundraising across Action
for Children as people struggle to manage financially during the recession.
Having said that, I have been inspired and encouraged by the generosity and
support shown by local people during this difficult time. The 12th July was
Action for Children Sunday and several churches in the circuit took the opportunity to celebrate the work of Action for Children and our 140th anniversary. Thank you to everyone who supported the day. In particular, I would
like to give a special mention to Chris Patterson and Dorothy Keogh and their
team of volunteers at Normanby Methodist Church who organised a whole
weekend of activities in aid of Action for Children. The weekend was thoroughly enjoyable and has raised over £500 for Action for Children which is
really fantastic. I was delighted to be able to attend the coffee morning and
give a talk at the Sunday morning service and hope you will invite me back
next year!
Ellie Harper
Fundraising Assistant, Action for Children.

AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH
THE AVENUE, LINTHORPE, MIDDLESBROUGH

HARVEST HERITAGE DAY

The Superintendent’s Letter
Dear Friends,
It is very exciting to be beginning this new connexional year and we
look ahead with hope and expectation knowing that God will be with us to
guide us as we journey together. There is much to look forward to:
On 6th September at 2.30pm we will gather together for a Circuit
Service at Stainton. Those of you who know Stainton Chapel will know that
we wouldn’t all fit in but I am very pleased that the people of Stainton
Church have organised for us to worship at the Stainton Memorial Hall.
Please come along and join us as we re-commit ourselves as a Circuit to
God’s service. It is wonderful to come together from across the Circuit and
to realise that we are part of a large community of Methodist Christians in
Middlesbrough and Eston. This experience gives us all a huge boost so
please do join us.
We have some student ministers who will be joining us in the Circuit
this year. A Korean student minister, currently studying in Cambridge,
called Kido Baek will be with us for three weeks from 5 th September. Jane
Cook and Gareth Phillips, both currently studying in Durham, will be with us
one day a week for two terms. Jane will mostly be working with Rosemary
and Gareth will mostly be working with Huw. I’m sure that you will want to
join me in extending a warm welcome to Kido, Jane and Gareth.
We had a really positive time at the Circuit Meeting on 30th June.
We adopted a new Mission Policy for the Circuit. Members of Church
Councils will soon receive their own copy of the policy document but all of
us should be very much aware of the Circuit’s new statements of mission and
vision. These are included in the next few pages.

OUR 101 YEAR OLD CHURCH WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
FLOWER DECORATION

REFRESHMENTS

SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER

10-00am - 4.00pm
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Finally, I want to welcome Mrs. Kay Braithwaite to the team of
Circuit Stewards and extend grateful thanks to Mrs Joan Bennison who has
now completed her term of office. Kay will have special responsibility for
convening a team to organize training across the Circuit. Joan Bennison has
worked hard to serve the Circuit for these past five years but, knowing Joan
well, I am sure that she won’t be finding herself with nothing to do. Thank
you Joan, we are all very grateful for everything that you have done.
Much love and God bless,
Martin
3

Our Vision
The sense of mission conveyed here can be furthered through
a statement of vision which expresses the kind of Circuit we
seek to be:
The Middlesbrough and Eston Methodist Circuit seeks to be
a connected community united in Christ to pursue our common mission. We are dependent on God’s grace and dedicated to God’s service. We seek to nurture Christian discipleship which can take root, develop and flourish. We seek
to share our stories of God’s love with others in the hope
that they too will come to faith. We seek to show Christian
love in action in the hope that the vulnerable will grow
stronger and that the poor will be helped. We aim to be
passionately committed to:








God centred worship which is biblically based, doctrinally sound, culturally relevant and accessible to all
Underpinning our sense of mission with a strong commitment to prayerfulness
Life-long learning as a fundamental element of our
common vocation as disciples of Jesus
Mutual support, encouragement and care
Showing God’s love for society through practical acts
of service
Sharing our faith with others – always with gentleness
and respect
Helping others to grow in their Christian discipleship.

Our Mission
To Love Christ,
To Grow in Christ,
To Show Christ’s love,
To Make Christ known
4

NEWS
It has been a very busy few months at Action for Children
with lots going on for the charity as a whole, in fundraising
and in our local projects. Action for Children Fostering
Middlesbrough, which is currently based at Riverside Park
will be merging with the Action for Children Adoption
Service based in Leeds. The merging of these services is still
in its early stages with staff at both services currently going through a
consultation process before the details are finalised. However, the aim is to
provide a more streamlined and inclusive service which combines the
expertise and experience of our staff while helping to save on costs. The
merger will result in a new management structure for the fostering and
adoption service. Keith Miller who is currently the service manager for
Action for Children Fostering has decided to move on and will be taking up a
new post with the British Association for Adoption and Fostering (BAAF) in
September. Keith has worked for Action for Children for nine years and his
achievements include setting up the fostering service in Middlesbrough. He
will be greatly missed but we wish him every success in his new role. The
new service manager for Middlesbrough and Leeds will be Donal Mullally
who currently manages Action for Children Adoption Yorkshire. The
fostering service is still looking for new carers in the Middlesbrough and
Redcar and Cleveland areas. Ideally the service is looking for individuals or
couples who have experience of caring for vulnerable children and young
people but the project would love to hear from anyone who is interested in
fostering. The project can be contacted on 01642 249452.
In other news, I’d like to give you a brief update on our promotional activity
and our new brand since becoming Action for Children. Our marketing team
carried out research in February and May this year to see how our new brand
has been received by the general public. The overall findings have been very
encouraging. The general public’s awareness of Action for Children among
other children’s charities has risen to 17% compared to 7% just before the
rebrand. Our recent TV advertising campaign has also been very successful
with 6 out of 10 people having seen at least one of our 3 adverts featuring
Nicola’s, Dan’s and Lee’s stories. For those people who were aware of more
than one of our adverts, they felt we were communicating the following
messages most clearly: our range of services for vulnerable children;
speaking out for the most vulnerable children; inspiring hope and being there
for as long as it takes. Overall, awareness of Action for Children is steadily
building and we will be working hard to continue this.
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FRESH EXPRESSIONS DIARY
A FRIENDSHIP GROUP — OPEN TO ALL
Bible Studies:
All held at 24 Cleveland Close, Ormesby, starting at
8pm. Wednesday 14th September and Thursday 8th
October. Contact Huw – 01642 515522 or
huw.sperring@btinternet.com

Pub Quizzes:
1st Tuesday in the month, starting at 8.30 pm at The Pied Piper,
Ormesby (music quiz) Tuesday 8th September, (second Tuesday
in month) and Tuesday 6th October
Contact Liz, 01642 592238/07752503196 or
liz.milburn@gmail.com
Social Events:
Friday 18th September—Ten Pin bowling at Hollywood
Bowl. One game of bowling and then to Pizza Hut for
food! Numbers to Jayne by Friday 21st August (children
welcome) contact Jayne jayne.e.brady@ntlworld.com
Wednesday 28th October 5pm—9pm Monopoly Night at
Jayne and Ian’s. Bring you own version of monopoly and we will
play all the different versions (within time limits), Faith tea—
please bring something savoury and something sweet. Contact
Ian brady.mail@ntlworld.com
Friday 4th December—Christmas Party Night at the
Blue Bell—more details to follow. Numbers required
by end August 2009 contact liz, 01642
5925238/07752503196 or liz.milburn@gmail.com
Important Info: Please be aware that people MUST get in
touch with the host if they are planning on attending.
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Do
you
remember
Marathon bars, Oil of
Ulay, Opal Fruits, Jif?
Well, now MEMCRASP has had a
rebranding – same excellent service,
same leadership, but a new name and
a logo.
We have decided that MEMCRASP (Middlesbrough and Eston
Methodist Circuit Refugee and Asylum Seeker Project) is just
too much of a mouthful, so have spent some time considering a
new name – we hope you like what we have come up with!
The project is now called M.A.P, Middlesbrough – which, as
you can see from the logo, stands for Methodist Asylum
Project, Middlesbrough.
We are proud that it is a project of the Methodist Church, which
is why we have incorporated the Methodist Orb & Cross into
the logo, and the headed notepaper & literature will continue to
state that it is ‘a project of the Middlesbrough & Eston
Methodist Circuit’, because we are proud too that we are part of
the excellent work which goes on in the name and with the
support of this Circuit.
The work of the project will not change; Linda and her
invaluable team of volunteers will continue to support people
who arrive in Middlesbrough seeking asylum, or who have
refugee status, and they will still be grateful for donations of
clothing or household goods. Above all, please continue to
support them with your prayers – even if you still refer to
MEMCRASP - It will take us all a while to stop doing that - I
still can’t think of opal fruits as starbursts!
Julie Chapman
Circuit Project Funding & Development Worker
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STAINTON
In 1840, The Stockton Wesleyan Circuit
bought a plot of land on 'the Town Street
of Stainton' for the sum of 'fifteen pounds
in English money'. The land had formerly
been part of the village green which had been
enclosed under the Enclosure Acts. On it, the
Wesleyans built a small chapel. We celebrated the
169th Anniversary of this on Sunday, 17th May in a
service led by Sue in which she emphasised that God
cannot be contained in the four walls of a building but
is with us everywhere "with all our faults" and with
"errors and omissions excepted". Our male voice choir
was again in good voice and sang 'O for a closer walk
with God' and, later in the service, 'To God be the
glory', with the congregation joining in the chorus,
'Praise the Lord. Praise the lord.' etc.
Looking ahead, there will be four special occasions at
Stainton in the coming quarter. We shall be hosting a
Circuit Service on Sunday, 6th September starting at
2-30 p.m. This will be held in the Memorial Hall. It will
be the first Circuit Service ever to be held at Stainton.
On Sunday, September 13th we shall be having our
Harvest Festival commencing at 4.00 pm, This will be
followed by apple pie and cream before launching into
the grand auction of harvest produce which is always a
lively affair with the proceeds going to MRDF.
On Sunday, 1st November we are having 'Another Big
Sing in the Same Small Chapel'. Our Annual Autumn
Fair and Coffee Morning will take place in the Memorial
Hall on Thursday, 19th November at 10.00 a.m. We
extend a warm invitation to you all to come and take
part in these events
Roy Bocock

GROVE HILL
Since the previous copy of MEMO went out, we have
had two very successful fund-raising events. The first
6

overwhelmed, by the foliage. It generates a cosy
feeling and is very restful on the eye.
Each day I wander round taking note of growth, new
buds, opening flowers and thickening stems. My
favourites are the fine, many-headed aquiligea and the bold and
varied trumpets of the penstemans. In amongst them are the hardy,
miniature native trees, all in pots and annually trimmed, ‘root and
branch’, to maintain their scale. There are three varieties of oak,
horse chestnut, beech, hawthorn, hazel and willow plus a few
unidentified ones. They add a sense of place and solidity to their
colourful neighbours whose origins are in far-flung and exotic
places. My association with them began in my Wensleydale days;
they were rescued as shoots or seeds culled from country walks, or,
with some of the oaks, garnered from a family garden in southwest
Scotland. Most will be eighteen years old.
This year I planted sweet pea plants around the edges,
alongside taller plants, up which they can climb. I
scattered freesia and gladioli bulbs amongst the rest;
so pockets of scent and points of colour are popping up
all over the place.
When I first arrived in the Yorkshire Dales in 1986, I had a garden
sloping down into Wensleydale. It was part of that rolling
landscape. Most of it was lawn with a thin border of dahlias. Over
the years I created curving islands of shrubs, terraces, and a sunken
pond with rockery surround. The limestone bedrock was revealed in
places; eventually the whole scene became a riot of colour, a
kaleidoscope of shapes. It lifted the spirits to behold. I have a
keepsake painting of it in my living room.
Today my garden is really a back yard, with no long
views; but it has a roof-scape that draws the eyes to
the Norman Keep of Richmond castle up the hill. So I
feel anchored in history, if not in nature. The
gardens small size and limited plant population is more in keeping
with my current levels of energy and it has provided a peaceful,
secluded haven; my own place in the sun where I can reflect
quietly, think gentle thoughts and encapsulate memory in a
sentence. I am content.
LEN KARN
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My Back Yard
When I first moved to Richmond in September 2004 I
inherited a bare back yard. A paved path, nine strides
long, led from the flimsy back gate to the cottage. A
patio area stretched for a third less, under the kitchen window; the
rest was covered in bark chippings. The only other living things were
an overgrown ivy sprawling over the back wall, a small conifer, an
untamed climbing rose, a sickly ‘stags horn’ sapling and an ancient
stump of honeysuckle, all lined up along one fence.
Four years later, they are flourishing, two of them in new locations,
yet no longer conspicuous by their isolation or rampant growth.
I sit on an old garden seat at right angles to the kitchen wall with my
back to the projecting wall of my neighbours house. The two side
fences and back wall are all six foot high and covered in climbers, ivy,
clematis, honeysuckle, cotoneaster, climbing rose and pyracantha.
The bark chippings have been replaced with pea gravel, although very
little can be seen, as the whole area is submerged in flowers and
foliage, all contained in largely unseen pots.
The Wheelie Bin and compost tubs are screened into a
back corner by a thriving arc of varied evergreen shrubs
crowned, by the now resplendent ‘stags horn’. For the
rest I have stocked up with perennials, lupins, aquiligea,
penstemans, asters, pinks, geraniums, phlox, Jacobs ladder and
hollyhocks. Early spring flowers, snowdrops, daffodils, blue bells and
cowslips, all peep out from odd corners in their season. Winter pansies
have maintained a colourful presence through the winter and well into
the summer.
I have tried to create an oasis of restful greens, blues and pinks, with
occasional splashes of red and violet. The tall plants stand guard
around the perimeter, whilst the shorter ones are placed to duck
beneath the whirly clothes- line on wash days.
After four seasons of planning and planting I can now sit
beneath my sun umbrella, completely surrounded, almost
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was an evening of music to celebrate the new organ. As this
was on May 23rd we sang many good old hymns to celebrate
Wesley day.
The second was a concert by the Levendale Singers,
which, although not terribly well supported, was a delightful evening, and we sincerely thank the choir, as
they provided the entertainment free of charge as a
donation to our on-going Development Fund.
The following week, we then celebrated our new kitchen facilities by providing a very successful four course evening meal.
So successful in fact that the response was “When is the next
one?” ----sorry but you`ll have to wait until February 13th for a
special meal with A Valentine`s day theme.
Meetings are slowing down ready for the August break-and everybody seems to be organising meals out for their final meetings. We do like our food!!!
We are looking forward to our first parade Sunday since welcoming the scouts into our premises,
We will also continue with our Tuesday family afternoons 1.30-3.00pm which we hope will evolve into a
Parent & toddler group in September.
The Thursday lunches for people of the Church and
community will still also be available.
Dates to put in you diaries for later in the year
October 3rd 7.30pm Apollo male voice choir-Ticket £4 (available
later)
October 10th 10am Autumn fair
December 12th An evening of Christmas music with Colin &
friends
This report would not be complete without the best wishes of
the church Going to Joan and Colin Bennison as on July 25th
they celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary with a party
in our lovely new building for family and friends.
Congratulations, God bless you both, and thanks for your
friendship and dedicated work within the church and
circuit.
Cynthia Brennan
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES - CONTINUED
AVENUE
On Maundy Thursday this year we enjoyed a joint
Passover meal with Trinity Methodist Church. This
was attended by approx. 65 people, and was followed on Good Friday by an outdoor service at the
front of the church. We had prayed for it to stay
dry and it did and 28 people joined us for an emotional service during which we erected a cross in the garden.
The church was open on Easter Saturday for anyone who
wanted some quiet time or to pray and on Easter Sunday we
had our Easter Day celebration service.
On Saturday 4th July we had a Strawberry Coffee morning
which was very successful everyone enjoying strawberries and
cream and scones and on the following Monday night we enjoyed a concert with the Kaleidoscope Singers and Doug and
Sally Emmerson.
On Saturday 12th September from 10.00am 4.00pm the church will be open for our Harvest
Heritage Day when the church will be decorated
showing Avenue as a world church, refreshments will be served.
Pam Laverick

ORMESBY

On Sunday 12th July, members of Eston Grange, Normanby
and Ormesby Churches set off in Jack’s Coach to Belsay Castle and Gardens. The weather was kind to us, as we enjoyed
the Gardens, Castle and the Hall, and a cup of tea in the old
kitchens of the Hall. The wood floors and marble fireplaces were lovely and every window
had glorious country views. On the way back
we discovered a lovely tea room and sampled a
cream tea.
8

forgetting the various monologues and poetic
murmurings from the Bard of Parkside and various
other artistes.
Friday was going home day and time to say goodbye to
Thornleigh. Richard returned us to our native
Middlesbrough stopping at Skipton on the way back –
another very pleasant interlude to our journey home.
We had a brilliant time. The fellowship was excellent and the fun
hilarious. Thank you to all those who came on the holiday and made it
the wonderful occasion it was. Here’s to next year – possibly
Llandudno!!
Tony & Jane Gibson

BASIC FOOD SAFETY COURSE
‘Introduction to Basic Hygiene’
Monday 19th October 6:00 – 8:30pm
Linthorpe Road Methodist Church
This course will be delivered by Susan Atkinson and
Yvonne Morrist from the Wholly Organic café, and will be tailored
to meet the needs of people who handle food in church kitchens on
occasions such as coffee mornings. It will cover topics such as personal hygiene, hand hygiene, food handling, hazards, legal requirements and fridge temperature checks. At the end of the evening
there will be a short multiple choice ‘test’ to ensure understanding
of the topics covered.
Places are limited, so if you would like to attend please phone the
Resource Centre on 225396.
If anyone would like a more advanced course, to cover food preparation issues, then let us know and we may be able to arrange it as a
follow-up to this course.
Julie Chapman
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HOLIDAY TO GRANGE OVER SANDS
Members and friends from Eston Grange, Normanby and
Ormesby churches had their second annual holiday to
Grange over Sands from 27 April-1 May.
Last year 18 people went with us, this year we had 37
which was very encouraging. We had an excellent outward bound
journey with our driver, Richard, from Jacks Coaches. After various
pickup points we rode through the Yorkshire Dales, stopping at Hawes
on the way and we arrived at Thornleigh at 3.30 pm.
Excursions during the week included a trip to Bowness
via the Lakeside & Haversthwaite railway and a sail on
the ‘Teal’ along Lake Windermere. Wednesday was
supposed to be a free day but Richard volunteered his
services and took the ‘shopaholics’ to Keswick –
although Tony abandoned them and had a sail on
Derwent water instead. Jane stopped at Grange with the ones who had
elected not to go on the trip. It was a bit of a busman’s holiday and the
stay-at-homes went to the coffee morning at the local Methodist church
and then had a quiet afternoon.
Thursday was a breathtaking ride through the wonderful Cumbrian
landscape on the Ravenglass and Eskdale railway. Tony organised the
excursions and you may have gathered by now that he loves steam trains
and boats, but I think everyone enjoyed the rides.
Because we were such a large party this time we had the hotel to
ourselves so Jane was in charge of devotions and entertainment, ably
supported by Tony. We had a video night, a quiz (weren’t those babies
cute?), a songs of praise evening when we were joined by
local Church folk from the area and, of course, THE
CONCERT. What a host of talent we have in our three
churches. We had a belly dancer who was full of Eston
promise and a singing group called ‘The Four Degrees
(possibly open for tour bookings – but probably not!). We
also had stand up comedy in the true Ormesby style, not
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After a sit in the Town Square, we boarded the coach once
again to drive to Westerhope Methodist Church, where tea was
provided by the members. The Service was enjoyable and was
led by Rev Huw and Deacon Jane. The singing was great, and
a gifted organist played the hymns. A lovely evening, and a
great day out.
Thank you Celia for organising this event.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
23 September – Wives at Home, Marske Fishermans Choir
Tickets £3.50 Proceeds in aid of RNLI and Wives Funds.
rd

26th September 6.30pm A feast of Talent Concert
Tickets £5.00 Conces. £3.00

NORMANBY
Hello from Normanby! I hope you have enjoyed the summer,
whatever the weather has been like. (I am writing this on a
very hot day but who knows? This may be the last one we
have! )
Since the last Memo we have had some varied experiences, as
many trips out were arranged to Castles and Gardens by different members of the church, which were another form of outreach and enjoyed by all, so our thanks go to those who arranged them.
Our usual coffee mornings have been productive: we
had a family social (at which those of us who turned
out had a great time) and a brilliant strawberry tea
organised by the Ways and Means committee. Our
history group works very hard and this year arranged
a fly-past by a Dakota on 25th July.
To promote the 140th anniversary of the revamped
NCH "Action for Children", a weekend of activities
was held for the young people, with a teddy bears'
picnic, coffee morning and Disco Evening, which concluded with a visit by Ellie Harper who works for
9

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES - CONTINUED
the charity, and who brought her memory bag and spoke about
Action for Children during the morning service on 12th July.
This day was also our summer outing to Belsay Castle and
Gardens, With our friends from Normanby, Eston Grange and
Ormesby.
We held a holiday club for young people during the
first week of the school holiday "The Light Factory".
A lighthouse in deep space warning travellers about the
nearby black hole. - just up my street! "Beam me up,
Scotty!"
So September is with us now, and the Methodist
New Year starts and we get back into the routine of committee
meetings! However, we are looking forward to our harvest celebrations and the Church Anniversary Sunday when we will welcome back Rev Michael Bowman to take the services.
And you'll, no doubt, shudder at what I say next, but then it will
be Christmas! I can't wait! (Well, I will have to wait for a couple
of months or so!)
Love and blessings from Normanby
CELIA SHIRES

ESTON GRANGE
We are looking for a piano stool, if you can help
please phone 01642 469858.
Our Prayer Meeting on Thursday morning is
growing, we have had to move rooms to get
people in. We meet for half an hour on
Thursday mornings with Normanby.
The Youth work at Eston Grange keeps on going.
The Live at Home lunch club is keeping its numbers up.
Women's Wednesday Ladies meeting is still well attended.
Eston Grange Stewards

free to get in touch with me. I also have plenty of photographs, which
you can borrow if you would like a display in your church as a focus
for your thoughts and prayers.
Alison Stacey-Chapman

News from Miathene Synod
17 July 2009
Greetings from Kenya. Thank you very much for
the funds and prayers for the synod. We really
appreciate your kind support for various circuits. We too pray with
you that the work of God may prosper in the District. We appreciate
each and every circuit that has given any form of support.
Jane has applied for visa and is waiting while Geoffrey is to pick
the passport tomorrow and then apply for visa. We hope that by mid
August they may have been granted the visa.
We are working on a newsletter and I hope to have received all
feedback from the circuits benefitting from your support.
Unfortunately, the synod has been hit hard this year by draught
because twice crops have dried up before harvest which means the
last time communities harvested was June 2008. This prolonged
drought has affected many circuits. There is also a severe lack of
water both for human and animal consumption.
However, we were able to hold our annual synod meeting, hold
evangelistic crusades throughout the synod and we are now
preparing to take delegates to the annual conference meeting from
August 10th to 16th.
May our good and loving God take care of you and you do his work
in his vineyard.
Rev. Dr. John Kobia Ataya
Bishop Miathene Synod
God bless
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me to hear that the Kenyan people are facing a drought at this time.
This is the second year running that Kenya has had to deal with a
severe drought which is not only destroying crops, but also means
there is a severe lack of water for human and animal consumption. I
ask that you will remember these people in your prayers, asking that
God will provide rainfall and strengthen them as they struggle
through this difficult time.
On a happier note, much good news has arrived from
Kenya of late. At the service for the opening of the new
church at Grove Hill, a collection was taken in aid of the
building of a dispensary at Mbaranga Church. It was a privilege for
those of us who visited Kenya to see the early stages of the building
of this and to lay a foundation stone there. Recently we received a
picture to show the progress of the building and it is wonderful to see
so much development. We thank God, and continue to pray for the
ongoing building.
The last weekend of June saw the Miathene Synod host many local
events focussed on evangelism. Small groups from local churches
went out into their local area, to the markets and other busy places to
speak to the people they found there. The weekend of evangelism
culminated in a Sunday service out in the open air. Again, we thank
God for all that was done over that weekend and pray for the continued work of the churches there.
The final bit of good news is that, assuming all goes according to
plan with visas, two people from the Miathene Synod will be visiting
our District later this year. Jane and Geoffrey are scheduled to arrive
on the 24th September to stay for two weeks. As yet we do not know
their plans for while they are here, but I hope we will have chance to
spend some time with them at some point. I’m sure they will value
our thoughts and prayers as they prepare for the trip.
As ever the people of Kenya wish to remind us that we are constantly
in their prayers and that, although they cannot send us financial help,
they send us love, and pray for us often.

LINTHORPE ROAD
A Happy and Peaceful New Year to all you Methodists.
We are holding a social event on Monday 7th September 2009
from 2pm to 4.30pm to celebrate the
Methodist New Year. A buffet tea will follow a
time of games and the cost is £2.50 with
proceeds going to Church Funds. If you
would like more information please contact
Mrs Shirley Teasdale 01642885880.
A few days later on Thursday September
10th the mid-week fellowship will be celebrating its 20th birthday.
There will be a coffee morning from 11 am to 12 noon which will
precede the twenty minutes service 12.10pm to 12.30pm and this
will be led by Mr David Elliott. Please come along to either or both
events. We will be delighted to see you even if you have never
attended the Thursday lunchtime service or haven’t attended for a
long time. Contact Bill Teasdale if you need more information.
01642 885880
On Sunday 27th September at 11 am we are holding a Back To
Church Sunday. If you wish to ascertain just what happens or you
had some connection with Linthorpe Road in the past please come
along you will be most welcome. This service will be led by Susan
Johnson, Darlington District’s Mission Enabler.
On Sunday October 4th we will celebrate our church anniversary
when Rev Trevor Haigh will lead worship.
An advance notice of our Christmas event which is to be held on
Saturday 5th December 2009 from 11 am to 2pm Please
note the date. More information from Mrs Shirley
Teasdale or Mr. George Gibson.
We send to our friends around the circuit and beyond
our best wishes hoping you have had a restful
summertime and are now ready for another year’s work.
May the Good Lord bless you and keep you.
Bill Teasdale.

I ask that you continue to hold these people in your thoughts and
prayers. If you wish for more regular updates from Kenya or for more
information about the Miathene District or specific areas within it, feel
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES - CONTINUED
SPECIAL EVENTS AT GROVE HILL.
Please take note of the following events over the coming
months;
SATURDAY Coffee mornings every week between 10-00am
and
12-00pm
TUESDAY Family Coffee Afternoons every week 1-30pm to
3-00pm especially welcome are mothers and toddlers.
THURSDAY Lunches from 11-30pm to 1-00pm.
SATURDAY November 14th Pie and Peas and Quiz starting at
7-00pm, please ring 01642814171 to book by November 7 th at
the latest.
SATURDAY November 28th our very popular Tea and Magic
starting at
4-00pm, please ring 01642814171 to book by November 22nd
SATURDAY December 5th Coach trip to Leeds, depart Grove
Hill 0900 depart Leeds 1600. Cost will be £11 each, to book
ring 01642598132 by November 14th.
SATURDAY December 12th Christmas music and tea at Grove
Hill 4-00pm, please ring 01642814171 by December 5th to book.
Friends from around the Circuit are very welcome to attend any
or all of these events.
Dave Elliott

OUT TO PASTURE
I have just retired after 38 wonderful years in teaching. I
have been so fortunate to have had such an enjoyable
and enriching career, teaching R.E. for most of that time.
What a challenge it has been but also what a privilege to
speak to hundreds of children and young people about
the Christian faith and also about other faiths. I have been
12

Radio programme it will be at
Grove Hill on October 9th at 730pm. More details will be sent
to your AFC church rep.
We are hoping to
have a cinema night
at Normanby in November, possibly one
of the sing along
movies!! We also
hope to show the AFC information film to help us to learn
more about the work of the
charity.
The balance of funds for the
new financial year as of May
20th was £477-40. As always we
are very grateful to everyone
for their continuing support of
AFC.
On Friday December 18th at 700pm there will be our annual

Carols and Readings in aid of
AFC at Grove Hill.
If you would like to come
along to the Support Group
meeting you will be most welcome. Dorothy and Christine
are relatively new members of
the group but they have been
most welcome and have
added much to the life of the
group and done a great deal
in their own church for AFC. I
would like to thank the members of the Support Group,
many who have been involved for a long time, for their
hard work and tenacity.
Please contact Mike Ellis or me
if you want any further information.
Dave Elliott.

News from Kenya
As most of you will be aware, our District has a partnership with the
Miathene Synod of the Methodist Church in Kenya, and as a part of
this, our Circuit is linked with the Kianjai Circuit there. This was the
circuit that I visited whilst in Kenya last year and I continue to have
links with people from there as well as in other places across Kenya.
I hear updates relatively frequently, either from friends out there or
via Susan Johnson, the District Mission Enabler. Given the level of
interest from people across the Circuit in things going on in Kenya, I
thought it would be good to let you know a bit more about how things
are going out there.
The main problem currently affecting the people of the Miathene
Synod is the weather. As I hear of places across Middlesbrough and
elsewhere in our District suffering the effects of flooding, it saddens
21

I wonder how
many of or
churches
celebrated
Action for
Children Day the
other Sunday? If
you did, and you gave out the
envelopes, thank you. I hope
that the day was also about
raising awareness of what AFC
is all about, and of reminding
everyone of the new name:
‘Action for Children’ The AFC
professionals assure us that the
change of name has already
paid off and increased the
revenue to the charity which is
good news.
I attended the AFC coffee
morning at
Normanby on July
11th and it was an
amazing turn out
and shows the
amount of support there is for
the charity. Thank you very
much to Dorothy and Christine
for making that such a special
weekend for AFC. There were
many other activities as part
of the celebrations.
Thank you to those of you who
participated in the ‘Step out
for Children’ sponsored walk in
June. For once the weather
was kind to us and we had a
pleasant stroll through
Stewarts Park and then over
20

the fields on the Park to Park
walk. Thanks also to our friends
at Marton for their hospitality.
We also had members of the
Support Group participating in
the Wild Ways Walk which was
a lengthy and demanding
expedition in very wet
weather, well done to Ruth
Gibson. There will be our
annual ‘Step out Longer for
Children’ walk early in the
new year, once John Martin
(a regular supporter) sends me
the ‘Boro’ fixture list!!
Our last meeting was held at
the Community Placement NE
offices of AFC and it was
interesting to hear of the work
being done by that branch of
the charity. You will be
pleased to read the article by
Ellie Harper giving you more
information and also
highlighting Normanby’s
weekend.
I was unable to attend the
Treasure Hunt, but
Sue and I enjoyed
putting it
together.
We have an
exciting new
venture in October. It is
‘Desert Island Discs’ and we
will be interviewing some very
interesting people from our
Circuit and beyond. The
format will be as it is on the

able to answer honestly their questions about my belief
and my church life, and I hope to have given them some
ability to think about their own beliefs, and to see the value
of other people’s faiths.
I shall miss most of the children, I shall miss my
colleagues. Will I miss the early starts and late
finishes, the data the targets, possibly not, but
they are an important part of the life of a
teacher in this present time.
It is a sobering thought, to be on the verge of
retirement, where have all the years gone since September
1st 1971 and my first morning at Stainsby school?
As I look around my church and the Circuit in general, I see
the busy and productive lives of so many retired people. I
see the hours they put in to the lives of their churches and
the circuit. Some of them tell me they try to set aside one
day each week to do what they want to do, to have a day
off, but even this can be difficult.
Look also at the rich experience these people bring to our
fellowships, read the wonderful stories in Memo from Rev
Len Karn as just one example.
I remember a previous minister of Grove Hill, Rev Joyce Norman, who used to speak of the importance of her elder
statesmen and women to whom she would go for advice.
I guess I am very lucky to be joining this important group of
people and I wonder if I can be anywhere near as committed to the life of the church as so many of them are.
I believe God calls all of us, no matter what life stage we
may be in, to be His servants, to use the talents, gifts and
graces He has given to us.
I know how important young people
are in our church, and how much they
are in short supply, but let us learn to
see the value of all people regardless
of age or ability, as we thank God for
the family of our circuit and our churches.
Dave Elliott.
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Winds of Love.

NETWORK

From where I sit in my ground floor flat I can see a very
tall fir tree and a weather vane. They remind me of a
County Antrim farmer who had a weather vane on his barn
roof on which was written ‘God is Love’. When asked
about it the farmer replied that it was to remind him that no
matter which way the wind blows ‘God is Love.’

Circuit Network Meetings
Friday 25th September 2.30pm
Speaker: Rev Sue Greenwood
Buy/Holiday Stall)

Marton
(Bring and

Thursday 1st October
2.00pm
Circuit Network Committee at Avenue Methodist Church.
Friday 6th November
2.30pm
Speaker: Rev Bill Middlemiss

Nunthorpe
(Dedication of Sunshine Bags)

District Network Events
Monday 5th October.
District Day at Guisborough Methodist Church.
Induction of District President : Roma Ross
Coffee 10.00am for 10.30am service.
Afternoon commences at 2pm – Speaker Rev Chris Eddy
Please bring a packed lunch, drinks provided.
Tuesday 3rd – Thursday 5th November
Network Conference at Brockley Hall, Saltburn.
Facilitator – Mrs Pam Turner
Booking forms available from Church Network Secretary.
Friday 4th December
District Advent Service at Neville Parade Methodist Church, Newton
Aycliffe. Coffee from 10.00am, Service at 11 00am. Soup and roll lunch
served after the service.
All ladies welcome at these events
.

Kath Smithies
Circuit Network Secretary
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1. When the warm south wind blows carrying its soothing balmy
breezes and showers of blessing ‘God is Love.’ Every good and perfect
gift comes from the Father. He neither slumbers nor sleeps.
2. When the cold north wind of trials and testing sweeps down upon us
‘God is Love.’ We are assured that God is at work on our behalf, always
for good to those who love Him.
3. When the west wind blows hard upon us with its punishing intent
‘God is Love.’ Listen to what the bible says. The Lord punishes and corrects those whom He loves and calls His own.
When the east wind threatens to sweep away all you possess ‘God is
Love.’ St. Paul says to the Philippians. ‘I pray that God will take care of
all your needs with the wonderful blessings that come through Christ Jesus.’ In times when you’re discouraged, down hearted, thinking you’re
all alone and suffering the latest attack on your frail strength. Be gone
unbelief! God cares for you! What you are experiencing has been allowed by Him for your good. Can you hear the whisper? No matter
which way the wind is blowing. I will be with you. I’ll be your comfort
and your stay. I will never leave you nor forsake you.
At the start of the Methodist New Year in September when some of us
still carry the tan of summer and may carry the zeal and enthusiasm the
summer time has put our way. ‘God is Love.’ He wants us to stay close
to Him so He can impart His renewing strength and healing love. God
doesn’t always shield from the storms of life no matter which way the
wind is blowing.
My favourite chorus of 80 years is
Wide wide is the ocean, High as the heavens above,
Deep deep as the deepest sea is my Father’s love.
I though am unworthy, still, I’m a child of His care.
For His word teaches me and His Love reaches me everywhere.
God bless you all. Vallib.
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STAINTON METHODIST CHURCH

MIDDLESBROUGH LIVE AT
HOME SCHEME
MUSICAL CHAIRS – well ,not exactly!
We have a vacant chair! We have no chair! Both these statements are true,
so how can that be? Well, since Arthur Smart retired at our AGM in March we have
not yet been able to replace him as Chairman. We thank him for his two years’ of
support to the Middlesbrough Live at Home Scheme and wish him and Brenda all the
best for the future. Our vice-chair, Catherine Everitt, has taken temporary occupancy
of the empty chair but does not want to sit in it for too long.
So, we are looking for someone to fill our chair – could it be you? Here is
your opportunity to start right at the top as a LAH volunteer (although, let’s face it,
most of us have been unpaid volunteers in our churches and elsewhere for most of
our lives!). Six evening meetings a year, one of them the AGM, and rarely lasting
more than one hour. Occasional other meetings for budget review or MHA
(Methodist Homes for the Aged – we are part of the MHA Group) purposes with
perhaps a little more involvement when, as at present, we are seeking major funding
to be able to continue our vital work. Will you please fill this chair?
We have vacant chairs! OK, so you don’t want that particular job, but we do
want you as a volunteer worker in our scheme. This is to support our current activities, befriending, various social activity groups, and luncheon club …. and, hopefully, some new activities in the future. We have a loyal and willing long-serving
band of volunteers but we always welcome newcomers. For the peace of mind of
both ourselves and our members all our volunteers are recruited under MHA procedures, including obtaining references and (free) CRB checking.
We have other vacant chairs! Volunteering is not what you feel you need, but
you are an older person who would welcome social companionship? That is exactly
what our LAH scheme is all about! Why not come along and try joining one of our
activities? We have the weekly Pop-in on Monday afternoon at Normanby; a Men’s
Group once a month on a Tuesday, usually meeting at Eston Grange; Good Companions Friendship Group or the Chat Room alternating on Wednesdays at Marton; and
the Town Centre Friendship Group on a Thursday twice a month at Linthorpe Road.
We have empty seats available at all these and would love to see you there. We also
run a Luncheon Club twice monthly at Eston Grange but you would need to contact
us first to see if we have any current vacancies.
Please come and sit in one of our vacant chairs! For fuller details concerning
membership, volunteering or any of our activities please contact us on 01642-319537
or email mbro.lah@btconnect.com
Ron Mapplebeck
Live at Home Manager

Doreen Hunt
Assistant LAH Manager
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'Another Big Sing
in the Same
Small Chapel'
Sunday 1st November at 6.00 p.m.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME
ALONG AND JOIN YOUR VOICES WITH OURS

Visitor from south korea

My name is Kido Baek and I’m from South Korea. I’m grateful for this opportunity
to introduce myself.
I’m a student at Wesley House, Cambridge, studying for a Master’s degree in
Theology. Before coming to Britain, I gained my Bachelor’s degree in Theology
in Korea and then spent four years working as a youth worker. I was a member
of a missionary team in China putting in place an annual education program for
indigenous children.
I was brought up in a devout Methodist family. My father is a senior church elder
and my mother is a Methodist minister. I have an older brother who lives and
works in Swindon. He recently gained his PhD in mathematics at Imperial College, London. Their dedication and example inspired me from an early age.
I came to the U.K. last year. I intended to continue my studies in the U.S.A., but
wanted to improve my English first. My brother introduced me to Wesley’s
Chapel which he attended. With the help and support of the ministers there, Leslie Griffiths and Jennifer Potter, I was offered a place at Wesley House in Cambridge where I’m about to begin my second and final year.
Wesley’s Chapel is my home and, whilst there, I enjoy working as a Heritage
steward and learning about Methodist history and meeting Methodists from all
over the world. I also enjoy playing guitar, piano, and flute in services there.
I’m looking forward to meeting you and getting to know about life in
Middlesbrough.
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Chernobyl Party

MEMORIES OF A LOCAL PREACHER
AFTER 50 YEARS

Sunday July 19th afternoon, and Nunthorpe Methodist
Church was the venue for the annual Chernobyl Children's
Tea Party.
Hosted by Nunthorpe and Marton Churches Together, the
22 Belorussian 8-10 year olds came to play and were welcomed by 6 Nunthorpe COGs (Children of God squad) aged 5 to 13 years! Thank you Christopher, Rebecca, Jacob, Megan, Toby and Holly for turning up and giving
your help.
Whilst our visitors came in a bit like lambs to the slaughter not sure what to
expect, once the games first started we had laughs and smiles galore.
Instructions given in Belorussian then English and away they went...... The
ice breaker of a coloured shape on each chair meant everyone had to mix to
find their team members and then work together to complete their picture.
Competition will out! The winning team had beaming smiles and next game
please. 2 balloons, 2 lines of chairs, 2 teams playing volley ball whilst bottoms stay on seats, a quiet game you may think, oh no! The shrieks of laughter competed with the screams of orders of what to do to score or defend,
which built each time another balloon was added in to the fray and finished
with 10 balloons, frazzled score keepers and final score of 34 Vs 23 and you
would have thought all these children had always grown up together. What
language barrier? Party favourites of musical chairs, musical
balloons, pass the parcel, Giant's keys, Mars bar game,
bean bag races, over and under, and not least the 'suits of
cards' game. Everyone moves around the circle of chairs,
when their allocated suit is called, to sit on each other's
knees with huge hilarity, meant each Belorussian child went
home knowing hearts, spades, clubs and diamonds as if the
were professional card players. In the middle of all this fun was tea, kindly
donated by Nunthorpe and Marton Methodist churches, and my grateful
thanks to all who did contribute to make such a wonderful tea spread, such
that their little eyes nearly popped out with glee. The adult helpers who came
to set out, serve tea, wash up, tidy, and even play when required also had as
much fun watching, and all were appreciated by myself and
the grateful children, who presented their thank you gifts to
us by way of home town pamphlet, flag, and plaques, before
having a photo shoot and leaving full, tired and very happy
with their little 'goodie cup', and of course with obligatory balloon! Phew ! Tired? Who's tired? No, not with those memories of such happy little faces!

It was an honour and a great event to receive my Certificate at the
Circuit Service held at Nunthorpe Methodist Church on Sunday 21st
June.
I acknowledge with sincere thanks all Circuit Staff and congregations
who have helped with their Christian Fellowship over the years.
This Circuit was not my first however, born in York I became
attached to Heworth (York) Methodist Church from an early age.
My grandparents suggested to my parents ‘that it was time for me
and my twin brother to go to Sunday School!’ However the Parish
Church didn’t have a morning school, so my
Grandfather took us both to the Chapel across the road. We have
maintained our contact with Methodism ever since!
(Grandparents could you invite any of your family to go to Church if
they don’t already go?)
At a time when I had left Grammar School, several older people
repeatedly asked if I would consider Local Preaching. At first I was
not interested but they persisted (and prayed) and around 1952 I
agreed to take up training.
Any readers feel, with prayer support, that they could invite others to
hear the Call and Preach?
I was in employment and receiving a Note to Preach, I preached in
two York Circuits. Initially I only had a cycle for transport but later,
thankfully obtained a motorcycle. (7 appointments per quarter in
those days)
Local Preacher training had begun when I was called up for National
Service!
I took my study books and my Bible away with me – sending
correspondence to a flat in London.
I assisted the Army Padres in Hampshire and Devon before receiving
a posting to North Malaysia.
I sailed in one of the large, old troop carrying
ships “Empire Clyde “ wondering what lay
ahead – but putting my faith and trust in God and
knowing that friends in the U.K. were praying for
us all, that we might have a safe return.
Doug Gibson

Jean Scarlett- Carr
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